• Online courses with several Saturday on-campus residencies
• One class at a time for 14 months
• No GMAT required if undergrad GPA above 3.0
• Online pre-req modules or entrance assessment
• Cohort-based learning experience led by caring faculty
• SACSCOC Accredited
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Prepare to be a CIO, CTO, IT director, IT security manager, IS business analyst, and more.

AFFORDABLE
Tuition is very competitive. Students are eligible to apply for state and federal tuition assistance and employer reimbursement when applicable.

FACULTY
You'll learn from an experienced and caring faculty, analyzing real-life case studies and applying information immediately. Teaching you is more than a job to our faculty—it’s a mission.

CHRISTIAN MISSION
You’ll see that the emphasis throughout the Milligan MSIS is on integrating practical skills with a concern for Christian ethics, professional responsibility, and leadership development.

EARLY ACCEPTANCE PROGRAM
Milligan undergraduate students can apply early to the MSIS program to secure their spot in the program and lock-in a lower tuition rate.

Ranked tops in the nation for quality, affordability, value.
milligan.edu/rankings